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Dear Olympia Downtown Alliance Members,

As we look to the horizon of a post-pandemic downtown Olympia, we can’t help but share our optimism. 

Despite the obstacles we’ve faced over the last couple of years, downtown continues to see unprecedented 

investment and growth, as well as a resilient business climate that saw more businesses open (31) in 2021 

than close (16). In fact, many downtown merchants described our recent holiday season as their best yet. We 

expect this positive trajectory to continue into 2022 and beyond.

As your trusted partner, the Olympia Downtown Alliance will continue to take action to realize our vision of a 

vibrant and thriving downtown. This Annual Report illustrates the breadth and depth of impact we made in 2021 

and our ambitious work plan for 2022. These plans leverage increased staffing capacity due to unprecedented 

organizational investment from the public and private sectors. Relaunching the Downtown Improvement 

District campaign in 2022 is also possible, which would increase capacity for value-added services.

Our efforts can only be as robust as the downtown community we support. Our partnerships with our 

community serve as the lifeblood of our organization, and we thank you for that. Here’s to a 2022 filled  

with optimism and growth!

Sincerely

Organization Economic Vitality Promotions Downtown Vibrancy Design

Main Street Approach Downtown Olympia, like many of Washington State's communities, is using the National Main Street 
Center's Main Street Approach™ effectively to address the complex and changing issues facing the Downtown Business 
environment. At the center of this approach are the Downtown Alliance's five committees. These committees work to achieve 
the organization's goals by leveraging the energy, skillsets, and commitment of the committee members.

Committees

Todd Monohon
President

Todd Cutts
Executive Director



Goals 
Advocacy 
Channel the voice of the 
downtown business community 
to compel action in both local 
and state government.

Clean, Safe & Healthy
Support a welcoming 
environment to ensure 
business success and  
a thriving downtown.

Economic  
Development 
Leverage existing community 
partnerships to support a  
diverse downtown economy, 
including current and future 
businesses.

Financial Health
Ensure diversified funding 
sources and efficient  
business practices that lead  
to long-term fiscal solvency.

Safety 
We strive to provide a 
safe environment both to 
communicate honestly 
within the organization 
and to welcome customers 
coming downtown.

Growth
We are committed 
towards affecting positive 
change both within 
the organization and in 
downtown as a whole by 
employing innovation and 
strategic thinking.

Communication
We actively listen and 
clearly articulate to seek 
understanding and 
agreement.

Service
We prioritize customer 
response, tell the truth,  
and instill trust.

Inclusion
We engage with  
a diverse group of  
downtown stakeholders.

Imagemaking
Improve the community’s perception of downtown through 
enhancements to the physical environment, production of quality 
events and experiences, and strategic communications and marketing.

Strategic Plan

Downtown Olympia is flourishing, buoyed 
by a colorful and welcoming physical 
environment, a broad and diverse cross 
section of people and positive experiences, 
and an activated and engaged community.

2022-23 Vision
Downtown Olympia is the welcoming heart 
of our region, embracing our diverse local 
flavor with our inclusive nature, looking to 
the future while honoring the past.

Long-Term Vision
Act as a catalyst for a vibrant 
and thriving downtown 
through service to businesses 
and property owners.

Mission

Values 
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Financial Health 2021 Year End Actuals
• Income - $519,208
• Expense - $569,983
• PPP Loan Forgiveness - $50,050
• Net Operating Income - ($724)

2022 Projected Income

Income – $795,945
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Expense – $635,575

SUCCESS STORY Despite the difficult circumstances that 2021 presented, the 
Alliance was able to fortify its financial position. This was largely due to a few 
factors, including: the state legislature nearly doubling the capacity of Main Street 
Tax Credits available, development of new supporter levels, city contracts that 
assisted downtown recovery, and the forgiveness of PPP loans. These resources 
allowed the resources to increase organizational capacity by adding a full-time 
Downtown Projects Manager and half-time Administrative Assistant. It also allowed 
the Alliance to realize its new reserve policy of 25% of annual operating expenses.

*Given cash basis, includes 
$182,000 in contract funding 
from the City invoiced in 2021.
**Given cash basis, includes 
$14,000 in delinquent program 
fees invoiced in 2021.
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The Alliance understands that a clean, safe and healthy environment is foundational to a thriving 

downtown Olympia. With that in mind, the Alliance offered the following programming and projects:

Clean, Safe & Healthy

Downtown Guide Program
The Guide Program continued to support downtown in 2022, striking the balance between greeting visitors to downtown, 
serving as eyes and ears on the street, and providing assistance to those in need. Two full-time Guides staff a 7-day, 80 hours 
per week schedule in a 14-block area of the downtown core. Using a collector app, Guides track each engagement in the field. 
2021 yielded the following results:

• Friendly engagements  3,055 
• Homeless outreach   1,810
• Provided food/water   1,792
• Referral to social service organization 483
• Trespass engagement  1,129
• Called city resources   580

SUCCESS STORY From Lead Guide Kyle: “A young man of 22, who has been 
drug addicted and on downtown streets for these past three years, recently 
sent the Guides a message sincerely thanking us for all the nonstop support.  
In his thoughtful message he credited our “insistent persistence” to “never 
give up” as his primary motivation to finally get sober, secure a room for rent, 
and hold down a great job at a local restaurant. We are very proud of him!”

Providence Community  
Care Center

The TJ Potter Alley
Martin Building
Olympia Hotel Building

Quality Burrito 
Security & White Building 
Lloyd’s Transmission 
Old YMCA 
Nom Nom Deli 

Capital Lake Grocery 
Mexican Butcher Shop/Former 
Senior Services Estate Store   

Avalon/Griswold’s Building

Projects

LoveOly Painters
2021 cast a shadow over many volunteer programs and  
limited our ability to recruit large teams other than the 
Downtown Cleanup prior to Summer Fest. However, we  
still managed to mobilize small, COVID-safe crews to 
accomplish a significant number of projects as listed below.  
 

Notable volunteers included:
• Yen Huynh, Olympia Councilmember and family 

business owner of Nom Nom Deli. She showed up for 
numerous projects and is an excellent painter!

• Zoey Hammond, along with her parent Melissa 
Hammond, Brotherhood Tavern owner and building 
owner of the Labor Temple.  This dynamic duo showed 
up for numerous projects involving fish stencils.
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Downtown Services Webinar 
The Alliance organized a webinar to educate downtown stakeholders 
about the “street” services being provided downtown. Valuable in the 
moment, this session was also intended to serve as a training tool for 
downtown employees going forward. 

Downtown Cleanups
The Alliance held our popular Downtown Cleanups in June and 
November, leading into the summer and holiday season, respectively. 
Between the two events, there were 160 registrants. These cleanups give 
our community a chance to pitch-in and beautify the downtown they love!

SUCCESS STORY At the November Downtown Cleanup, volunteers 
helped to install and plant 6 new above-ground planters to beautify 5th 
Avenue. These planters were generously funded by the City of Olympia. 

Clean, Safe & Healthy Looking Forward
Downtown Safety Initiative - In 2022, in response to community 
and downtown stakeholder surveys voicing concerns about safety, the 
Alliance has plans to flex its budget to create a matching grant program 
to leverage over $100,000 for safety related investments in downtown 
businesses and properties.  
Downtown Guide Program - The Downtown Guide program continues 
to attract new property and business owner participants and 2022 is 
expected to continue in that direction. The impact of the program is 
a great example of how the Alliance can work in partnership with the 
downtown business community and the City of Olympia to support a 
comfortable space that the community can enjoy. The Alliance will explore 
how the Guide program can support downtown cleanliness in 2022.
Downtown Cleanups - The Alliance is planning an additional Downtown 
Cleanup in 2022, planning a total of 3 in April, June, and November.
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Imagemaking Supporting a positive image for downtown 
Olympia is an Alliance priority. The primary 
tools the Alliance employs in this endeavor are 
special events, marketing, and placemaking. 

Special Events
Love Oly Shop & Dine Week - This popular promotion, 
occurring from May 24-31, focused on driving customer traffic to 
downtown businesses by offering customers the opportunity to 
redeem completed “Passports” for Love Oly gifts. 

• Over 300 Passports were redeemed during the event, 
yielding approximately direct sales of over $50,000 
(assuming a $35 average purchase price).  

Love Oly Summer Fest - In the summer of 2021, our community 
was seeking safe ways to connect in an outdoor setting, and 
Summer Fest delivered! The event featured live music and 
performances, engaging public arts, a children’s activity area, 
and biergarten featuring downtown brews. 

• Spanning 8 summer Saturdays, the event averaged 
approximately 1,000 attendees each week, or 8,000 
downtown visitors overall. 

• In a post-event survey of downtown businesses:
• 80% either agreed or strongly agreed that 

Summer Fest was a success
• 88% either agreed or strongly agreed that 

Summer Fest helped create positive experiences 
downtown for our community/customers 

Downtown for the Holidays & Love Oly Winterfest -  
The holiday season was ushered in downtown with Love 
Oly Winterfest, a one-day street festival complete with live 
music and performances, a children’s activity area, a makers 
market, horse drawn carriage rides, holiday story time, and a 
biergarten. The holiday spirit continued through December as 
visitors came downtown to view holiday décor and participate 
in Shop & Dine month.

• During Downtown for the Holidays Shop & Dine 
month, nearly 700 Passports were redeemed,  
yielding direct sales of almost $125,000  
(assuming a $35 average purchase price).

SUCCESS STORY During a time of extreme isolation, 
connections and partnerships were essential to Love Oly 
Summer Fest. Key partners included the Olympia Film 
Society, Hands on Children Museum, Washington Center, 
local artist Dave Sederberg (and other local artists), and 
Three Magnets Brewing Co. and Well 80 Brewhouse.



WhyIGoDowntown.com

SHOP • SAVOR • EXPERIENCE • SERVICES

Marketing
In 2021, the Alliance unveiled new, and improved its existing,  
Why I Go Downtown platforms

Go Downtown App 
The Alliance partnered with Snowshoe to support this new gamified downtown 
shopping app, offering customers the opportunity to win prizes for visiting 
downtown businesses, and to use the app to find their way around downtown.

Why I Go Downtown Visitor Guide 

The Alliance produced a new Visitor Guide, featuring a new design and quick 
reference to amazing downtown shopping and dining opportunities. 

Why I Go Downtown Website Business Directory 

The Alliance developed a new backend database to more efficiently populate the 
website’s business directory, as well as the Go Downtown App and Visitor Guide. 

The Alliance also partnered with the City of Olympia to support downtown 
businesses impacted by the Franklin Street construction.
 
The Alliance continued to support downtown and businesses through  
our weekly newsletter and consistent social media presence.

• 1,200 newsletter subscribers with a 32% open rate
• 6,000 Facebook follow and 7,400 Instagram followers
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Placemaking
Downtown Landscape Refresh - In partnership with the City of Olympia, the 
Alliance coordinated a refresh to the landscaping in the downtown. This project 
led to the placement of 6 10’ long blue planter boxes that support a welcoming 
aesthetic in the heart of downtown.
Temporary Art Installations - The Alliance partnered with local artists both during 
Summer Fest and during the holiday season to create engaging publicly accessible 
art that supported positive spaces while stimulating the senses. 
“Celebrating our Diverse Leaders” Banner Project - The Alliance worked with 
the City of Olympia, cultural ambassadors from the community, and Olympia High 
School students, to develop a street pole banner project celebrating diverse leaders 
past and present from our community. 

SUCCESS STORY Banner honorees, Olympia High School students, and 
community members were on-hand to commemorate the launch of the banner 
project and to open Summer Fest on July 10, 2021. Friends and family members 
from diverse cultural backgrounds reconnected in an opportunity to learn and 
to honor those adorning banners.

Imagemaking Looking Forward
Special Events - In 2022, the Alliance is thrilled to reintroduce Music in the Park on 
Sunday afternoons in July. The Alliance is also planning a bigger and bolder Summer 
Fest event that will occur on Saturdays in August. These events are in addition to Shop 
& Dine Week in May and Downtown for the Holidays.
Marketing - In addition to ongoing marketing efforts, the Alliance will seek 
to engage with the targeted opportunity sectors of higher education, state 
employees, and JBLM.
Placemaking - The Alliance has committed $35,000 in 2022 to yet to be determined 
placemaking projects and space activation grants. This is in addition to the $14,000 
partnership with the City to increase lighting levels on the public right of way. 

Imagemaking Continued



The Alliance is intentional in supporting existing downtown 
businesses while also considering a big picture view of the 
downtown business landscape overall. 

• In 2021, the Alliance designed a Welcome Package for new businesses  
to downtown. This package includes information about parking, how to 
manage unwanted visitors, responsibilities of property owners, education 
opportunities, community information, and city services. 

Economic Development Looking Forward
Business Recruitment & Retention Strategy - While our downtown business 
community has been extremely resilient during the pandemic, we find ourselves 
with vacant storefronts, meaning future opportunities. In 2022, the Alliance, in 
partnership with the City of Olympia, will develop a strategy and actionable 
implementation steps to recruit new businesses to downtown, while working to 
retain the businesses who already call downtown home.
Creative District Strategy - The broader Olympia community is ripe with 
creative talent that positively influences downtown’s culture. In 2022, the Alliance, 
in partnership with the City of Olympia, will work with both the creative and commercial 
real estate communities to thoughtfully leverage this opportunity into an economic driver 
for downtown. The work will include a strategic plan and action steps.

Economic Development

Advocacy
The Alliance is committed to monitoring and 
weighing in on policy, projects, and programs 
that impact downtown. At times, this means 
engaging with City Councilmembers regarding 
pending legislation at the local level. It also 
takes the form of working with City staff to shape 
how the City is interacting with downtown.  

Advocacy Looking Forward
• In 2022, recognizing that the crises regarding 

homelessness, mental health, and substance abuse 
demands substantial resources, the Alliance adopted a 
state legislative agenda that seeks to advocate for these 
resources. During the 2022 state legislative session, the 
Alliance will assemble and organize a willing group of 
small, locally owned businesses to champion this effort.

• Local advocacy issues that the Alliance will monitor in 
2022 include the City’s operating and capital budgets. 
as well as policy and funding for public safety measures, 
homelessness, mental health, and substance abuse.

Welcome



Thank You  
2021 Supporters

MEDIA SPONSOR

Main Street  
Business & Occupation
Tax Credit Sponsors

Event Sponsors

DOWNTOWN CHAMPIONS
Dancing Goats Coffee
Drees
Holy Lamb Organics
Maddox & Laffoon, PS
McDonald’s
Olympia Federal Savings
Olympic Rental & Landlord Services
PCS Structural Solutions
South Puget Sound Community College
Urban Olympia

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE
Amy Evans
Chad Carpenter
Cutts Family
Encore Chocolates & Teas
Forma Construction
Josh Gobel and Kiza Gates
Olympia Computer 
Union Gospel Mission

 Annual 
Meeting

...and so many more!


